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THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND POMERANIAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 12TH NOVEMBER 2022 

Firstly, I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge their Championship show. As it was 

a new venue everyone was finding their feet. Nevertheless, it was a well run show with a happy 

atmosphere and warm welcome. Everyone seems to have taken their placings with good sportsmanship. 

Just Wish I had more red cards. However, some of my placings reflected on dogs  

Being out of coat and could change on another day. I was however Disappointed at the amount of open 

fontanels I found, and not just in Puppies. What I’m also concerned with is the size of bitches. They seem 

to be getting smaller, and worried that they will need c-sections which isn't good for the girls. Could we 

please have dual purpose back. Overall, I was pleased with my main winners. But remember folks, we all 

take the best dogs home. 

VETERAN DOG (1,0) 

1ST  HOLMAN MRS C D. CH KAMIS MYSTICAL LEGEND OF BROOKLYN AT ALTINA  

9 ½ yrs, Orange sable. Can see why he has his title. A pleasure to go over. He has a Pleasing head, small 

ears, deep stop and a good eye with a good foxy expression. He looks like he has chunky legs but on 

inspection he hasn't. He has a nice fine bone. Good coat of correct texture. He moved well. Surprisingly, 

he still has all his teeth at this fine age. He just wasn't showing to his full potential as I have seen before. 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (7,1) 

1ST CAWTHERA-PURDY A M. LIREVA'S WILDEST DANCER 

An 8mths orange baby. Liked him a lot. He has a lovely head and nice eye with a lovely expression. Good 

ear placement. A good wealth of coat of correct texture. Short in back with a high tail set and plume 

coming on well. He moved out really well with confidence. He was my best puppy dog, and later best 

puppy in show. Congratulations. One to watch in the future. 

2ND SMITH MRS D R. WISHINGATE'S BLACK FRIDAY 

Another 8 mths, black. He is short and compact. Nice fine bone. Good body, coat coming in well and 

correct texture. His head is good and starting to come into his own. Tailset is nice and high and tail plume 

coming nicely. Moved well but needs a bit more confidence to give him that extra.  

3RD ALLUM MR M. LUMILLION MILES AWAY 

PUPPY DOG (3,3) 

JUNIOR DOG (6,0) 

1ST CAWTHERA-PURDY MRS A. LIREVA'S FLYIN BLACK IN TIME 

A black just out of puppy. Liked him a lot. He has fabulous conformation, movement. A good mouth with 

gleaming teeth with a good scissor bite. His coat is shiny and full of correct texture, a high tailset with a 

plume starting to go over his head. He has a fabulous head and an expression to impress. Has a promising 

future I’m sure. 

2ND HOLMAN MRS C D. ALTINA'S HENRY HIGGINS JW. 

A nice orange boy with a wealth of coat. He has a lovely head and a sweet foxy expression. Good bone 

and not overdone, although he does look like he is chunky bone. Good body with a good rib. Moved out 

well. I'm sure these two will change places many times. 

3RD NOLAN MRS M. MAXIMUS OF PERSIMOONE TO VILLENELLE (IMP UKR) NAF 
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YEARLING DOG (3,0) 

1ST VAN DE BURGT MR C. NORVANIK GOLD RUSH  

Orange sable just coming back into coat, what he has was of correct texture, high tailset with a full plume. 

Short and compact. His head has ears of a small size with correct placement, a good size eye with a deep 

foxy expression, a good mouth. His movement was spot on and at one with his handler, as you get from 

this kennel. Have high expectations from this boy. Made him my RCC. Congratulations. 

2ND HILLS MR C & MISSES M & M. SHARHAZLAH LUVS A DARE DEVIL 

Orange sable, larger than my 1st place. He moved well. Just coming back into coat of good texture. He 

has a good body with a lovely round rib, he has a good head, with a nice shaped eye and correct ear 

placement. 

3RD ELLEN MRS L K. KLASSNA MAN OF MYSTERY 

NOVICE DOG (3,1) 

1ST PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS RIKKI DIAMOND. 

An orange, very much a baby of 6 1/2 mths. He moved well. Nice head. Coat coming through. Should be 

a lovely boy on maturing. 

2ND HOLMAN MRS C D. ALTINA'S BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL  

He is a good black with a good coat coming through. Moved well. Just needs more confidence. 

POST GRADUATE DOG (2,1) 

1ST HILLS, MR C & MISSES M & M. SHARHAZLAH KAMIKAZI DEVIL 

Although he stood alone, he deserved his place. Black of good coat and correct texture, with a plume 

right over his head. He has a good head and nice fine bone not overdone. Moved well. 

LIMIT DOG (7,2) 

1ST MOGRO MACHUCA MR J A. AIZENS I'M A LEGEND.  

An orange sable of 15mths. Like this boy. He is short and compact with a nice rib. His ears are well placed 

and made well use of them. A deep stop with a nice small almond shaped eye. Making a sweet expression. 

He moved out so solid and sound, as usual from this kennel. I do feel the lack of coat stopped him getting 

top honours today.  I feel though his day will come. At one with his new handler. 

2ND BERRINGTON MRS T K. IZUMRUNDY SVET VEGAS AT ALTINA(IMP RUS)JCH 

3yrs orange, coming back into coat of correct texture. Lovely head and eye giving a sweet expression. 

Moved well. 

OPEN DOG (7,1) 

A tough class to judge. Wish I had more 1st cards. Can understand why all have done so well. 

1ST CAWTHERA-PURDY A M. CH LIREVA'S WILDEST DREAMS  

A lockdown baby. I have seen and heard about his wins and was hoping to be able to judge him. Thank 

you for the chance. He is a glorious orange with a wealth of coat, and a high tailset finished with a massive 

plume. He looks larger than you think. Once i had my hands on him you realise it is all coat. He moved so 
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well and on stand he is the perfect shape. Really loved this extrovert boy. One I’d love to take home. I 

awarded him my cc then later reserve best in show. Many congratulations 

2ND HILLS MR C & MISSES M & M. CH SHARHAZLAH'S SUAVE DEVIL SHCEX. 

A small orange boy of lovely type. He has a very sweet expression. Moved like a train. He is short and 

compact with a good body. I do feel that these two will keep changing places. Just today he wasn't in his 

best bib and tucker, which did cost him top honours. 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (2,1) 

1ST JONES MRS W M & MR A. BARAMOR BROOKLYNS BOY FOR MARIAJON NAF TAF 

Sadly out of coat today. Moved well. A good head and mouth. Good high tail and plume. Unfortunately 

did not stay for the challenge at the end. 

VETERAN BITCH (6,3) 

1ST VAN DE BURGT MR C. CH NORVANIK MAKIN WHOOPEE JW 

An old favourite of mine. One I have judged before when she was younger. Now at 8 1/2yrs she still has 

it. Could show some of the youngsters how it's done. She is showing her age around her muzzle. She still 

has a really good mouth, nice deep stop, good shaped eye, nice small ears with a good placement, making 

a lovely sweet expression. She moved so well. Has a good round rib and body. On the stand still looked a 

good picture. Was pleased to award her best veteran in show. Congratulations. 

2ND PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS LADY EMERALD 

A cream girl of nearly 8yrs. Moved well. In good coat, massive tail plume. A nice pretty head with a pretty 

foxy expression. 

3RD JAMES MRS J RETA’S PANDORA TO JESHUA  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (6,3) 

1ST SMITH MRS D R. WISHINGATE'S BLACKLIST 

Nearly 8 mths black of good colour and coat of correct texture. Jet black nose, a deep stop. Small correct 

ears and placement, with a good almond shaped eye, with the sweetest of expressions. Body was of a 

good size for a bitch, she has a good round body, good movement. Coming into her own. Will watch her 

progress in the future. I was pleased to award her reserve best puppy in show. Congratulations. I see 

from my notes that her brother was 2nd in MPD and both was only beaten by Best Puppy In Show. 

2ND PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS DIAMOND GAL 

A confident girl for one so young at 6 1/2 mths. She has a cream coat coming on nicely with a good 

texture. Another one that is of a good size for a bitch. She moved and showed well. Once finished will be 

a lovely pretty girl. 

3RD BAILEY MRS A J CRAIGIVAR BLACK BRAMBLE 

PUPPY BITCH (5,2) 

1ST CAWTHERA-PURDY A M. LIREVA'S YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE 

She is a sunshine of a lovely orange. She is of a good size. She has the sweetest of heads and expression. 

Good body, a good mouth with a good scissor bite, eye size and correct ears making that a naughty foxy 

expression. She moved really well. On the stand has a good profile. 
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2ND KILLICK MR T. TINY POMS ELSA 

Orange sable with a lovely harsh texture coming in well. She has the sweetest of head and expression. 

Moved well. For a bitch i just wish there was a little more of her. 

3rd PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS DIAMOND GAL 

JUNIOR BITCH (5,3) 

1ST HOLMAN MRS C D. ALTINA'S TINKERBELL JW 

A cream of a good size. She has a good body nice and round rib. A lovely coat and a high tailset and 

finishing with a good plume. Moved really well and stood to make a good overall picture. 

2ND PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS DIAMOND GAL 

YEARLING BITCH (5,1) 

1ST CAWTHERA-PURDY MRS A. LIREVA'S GLORIA SWANSON 

Orange sable of a good size, coming back in coat. She moved soundly, fabulous temperament. A really 

happy girl that never stopped wagging her tail. She has a lovely head and expression, as all do from this 

kennel. She excels in mouth and the most gleaming teeth that smiles back at you. A pleasure to go over. 

2ND HILLS MR C & MISSES M & M. SHARHAZLAH DEVILISH VIXEN 

A black of good colour, coat texture and size. Another happy girl that never stopped showing and 

wagging her tail. Good body and angulation with a high tailset and plume. She moved well and looked 

good on the standing picture. 

3rd BEINAROVICA MRS L. LEX FATI JUNASSLAND (IMP LVA) 

NOVICE BITCH (5,2) 

1ST KILLICK MRS T. NONE SUCH PS I LOVE YOU AT TRAVILLION NAF TAF 

A cream of 13mthswith a wealth of coat and good texture. A lovely size, good bone. A good head with a 

nice shaped eye and ear set and a good mouth. Moved well and looked a good shape on the stand. 

2ND LAMBERT MISS H L. RETA QUEEN OF CLUBS FOR POMSTAR 

A nice black with a good coat. Moved well and kept a good shape on the move. Nice head with a good 

eye, ear placement and a good mouth. 

3RD KNOTT MRS J. ALTINA'S COSTA PRETTY PENNY 

POST GRADUATE BITCH (6,4) 

1ST LYONS MS L. DARADE HEART OF A LYON ZOLOUZEN 

An orange of good quality. A good dual size. Presented to perfection as always from this handler. She 

has a wealth of coat. Good mouth, a small almond shaped eye and small correct placed ears. Giving a 

sweet foxy expression. She was at one with her handler. 

2ND WOODCOCK MRS S. AUBERGE KHALASSE 

A good wolf sable not in her best jacket today, but what is coming through is of good harsh texture. She 

moved well. 
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LIMIT BITCH (5,2) 

1ST LYONS MS L. DARADE HEART OF A LYON ZOLOUZEN – also 1st PGB. 

2ND SIMMONS MRS C. SUEACRES LEGEND OF THE FALL FOR PETITPOM JW 

Orange sable with a good coat. Nice girl but would just prefer her to be a bit bigger. Moved well and 

was presented well. 

3RD PICKERING MRS R. LEAHCARTOYS DREAM PRINCESS 

OPEN BITCH (6,1) 

My favourite class of the day, and hardest.my 1st and 2nd placings was really splitting hairs as I love both 

these girls. Both of a good dual-purpose size. Can see why they both have their titles. 

1ST SOULSBY MRS C M.CH RHAPSODY OF FIRE AT TRENARWYN. 

At very nearly 4yrs, this black girl is what everyone needs in their kennels. She is of a good dual purpose 

size. She has jet black pigment, a good almond shaped eye, a deep stop. Small correct placement ears 

hiding within a good head coat. A massive thick coat. Body of a good barrel rib, high tailset with a fabulous 

plume. Movement was faultless. On standing fitted into to oval to perfection. One I’d like to own. Could 

not deny her the BCC. Then later was delighted to award best in show. Congratulations. 

2ND SMITH MRS C. CH TO CELIA VANDA FROM TOYBOX 

One I have judged before as a puppy where I awarded her BPIS. As an adult of 6yrs now she has matured 

beautifully. Orange sable coat was of correct texture, presented beautifully as always from this exhibitor. 

Mouth is still really good for her age. Her head is good, high tailset with a plume right up to her head. Her 

movement faultless. She was up against excellent company today and just pipped at the post. I was 

honoured to award her RCC. Congratulations. Do wish there was two red cards for this class. 

3rd CAWTHERA-PURDY A M. CH LIREVA'S GLORIOUS 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH (2,1) 

1ST BEINAROVICA MRS L. LEX FATI JUNASSLAND (IMP LVA) 

Lovely bright orange with a good coat, high tailset and good plume. She was full of herself and enjoying 

her day. Sweet foxy expression and moved well. Best beginner in show. Congratulations. 

GILLIAN HULL-GREAVES (JUDGE) 


